2021 & 2022 Los Angeles Award Winner ~ Travel & Leisure Category
The Ultimate Underground Experience & The Uncle Earl Present
GROOVY JAM SESSIONS # 94
"THE TURN UP"
Featuring
Set 1
DJ ASHE THE PERCUSSIONIST (Seattle, Washington)
Set 2
KHRYM58 (Cologne, Germany)
*
FRI. ~ 6.3.22
SAT. ~ 6.4.22
*
1pm & 7pm (PST/Seattle)
4pm & 10pm (EST)
9pm & 3am (UK)
10pm & 4am (Germany, Sweden, France, Italy & Spain)
*
TUNE IN: www.KLEDLive.com or http://tun.in/seMQb
*
DJ ASHE
DJ Ashe The DJ Percussionist is a versatile wedding DJ based in Seattle, Washington.
With a life‐long love of music and performing, DJ Ashe has worked tirelessly over the years to learn and improve,
now using his skills to entertain at weddings. Blending you the hottest records for your event along with live
sounds of percussion.
This DJ knows how to work a crowd and has songs in his repertoire to get any wedding guest up and dancing. With
a passion for people, Ashe loves nothing more than seeing party‐goers come together through music. Get ready for
the most unforgettable wedding of your life. Turn your dance floor into glue with DJ Ashe The DJ Percussionist.
With his fusion of drumming and DJ’ing, he’ll bring your guests onto the dance floor and keep them there.
*
KHRYM58
3 DJ’s based in Cologne, Germany with only one passion: the music from 1990 till today.
The concept is taking a huge hit from the past that sounds old and refreshing it with new "original sounds" making
some bootlegs or mash‐ups.
All kinds of music are welcome in our projects from Polka to Techno! :) The important thing is to have fun...
*
Love Offering$ Greatly Appreciated!
CashApp ‐ $LacyDPhillips
PayPal.me/LacyDarrylPhillips
*
#theuncleearl #groovyjamsessions #radio #dj #celebritynews #producer #music #awardwinner #12thanniversary
#broadcast #housemusic #dancemusic #josevilches #tubyrubber #tobiagomiero

